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Local Recycling Center Joins Can Collecting Campaign

Riverside, Ca., Sept. 12, 1980

— Anheuser-Busch, Incorporated will join Aluminum Company of America in a six-week campaign to encourage more Americans to collect aluminum beverage cans for recycling.

The "America, Let's Turn It Around," campaign is aimed at significantly increasing the number of used cans we receive from the Riverside/San Bernardino area, said George Liakos, Manager of Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

"From September 13 to October 31, we’re going to do everything we can to tell consumers about our recycling program as a highly effective way to save energy, conserve a valuable resource, light litter, and make extra money for themselves or their organization at the same time. Recycling aluminum makes sense, and we’re pleased to join Alcoa to help turn the used cans into new aluminum," Liakos said.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. uses used aluminum cans at its 1400 Marlborough Avenue location. Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Call for current price: (714) 684-1541 or 825-6641.

First-ever Concert Series At Cal State Now Available for Ordering

The department of music introduced a year-long series of subscription concerts beginning this month. A total of 14 concerts in three categories will be offered for the single season ticket price of $21.

The first of its kind to be held here, the concert series will feature guest artists, the Leslie I. Harris String Quartet, and faculty artists.

Season tickets and information on the complete concert schedule are available now through the music department: phone 887-7454.

Guest artists will include Ina Tsaftin, an international award-winning violinist, Musick’s Recreation, an ensemble performing 17th and early 18th century chamber music; Devi Buchen, an accomplished soprano in her first west coast concert appearance; Solid Brass, a renowned company of brass specialists; and more.

Your Police Are Here To Help

Did you know that more than 40 million crimes are committed each year, and estimated losses of property crime total $33 billion yearly?

Cal State San Bernardino is a small portion of that total picture. The members of the college Department of Public Safety are here to provide for your safety and maintenance of a campus atmosphere conducive to academic achievement.

It is important that you be aware of their operation and how you can assist them in providing for your own welfare and the welfare of campus property.

The department is manned by peace officers, investigators, parking officers, dispatchers, and community service aides. Together, they provide a full range of protective and service functions to the campus community. 4 hours a day, seven days a week.

While this is not a complete list of some of these services include crime prevention programs, vehicle lock-outs and problems, lost and found, and evening service escort. They also serve as the Office of Environmental Health and Safety. They’d like to make your stay, long or short, on campus a pleasant one. One way you can help is by remembering that crime is everywhere—even on college campuses.

So, watch your property and the people around you.

Make a habit of locking your car and your office or dorm room even if you leave for a minute. Store valuables in your car, and valuables in your office or room out of sight. Avoid walking alone, especially during late hours. Call 825-6641 for their escort service. Report suspicious persons in buildings, vehicles in parking lots, and other situations to them immediately. Park legally and drive safely.

Call the Campus Police at 887-7555 if you have any questions or need assistance. If they can’t help you, they probably know someone who can.

Hints to Avoid Frustration

A major source of frustration for many new and continuing students lies in the college parking enforcement program. Most problems can be avoided by adhering to the following regulations:

1. Display a valid permit whenever parking on campus.
2. Park only in marked spaces, never in landscaped or undeveloped areas.
3. If you are a registered student or staff member, do not park in spaces marked "visitor" (green curb).
4. Park in spaces marked "handicapped" (blue curb) only if you display a valid CSCSB "medical" permit; disabled license plate; or DMV issued handicapped placard.
5. Do not park in spaces bordered with a red curb or marked with diagonal white striping, or posted "no parking."
6. Unless otherwise posted, loading zones adjacent to buildings are limited to 20 minutes maximum.

Note: Some buildings require prior parking approval before unloading—the includes the dormitories, creative arts, and visual arts.)

If you have any questions concerning parking enforcement, please contact the Department of Public Safety at 887-7555. Copies of the college parking regulations will be given to each student purchasing a permit at registration.

Chess Tournament

Woodpushers Anonymous will sponsor a five-week tournament beginning Sept. 25.

The chess tournament will be held in the college Student Union Thursday evenings through Oct. 23. The games will begin at 8 p.m. Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., for contestants who wish to practice. The tourney is open to students and community members alike. All contestants must be members of the United States Chess Federation. Interested chess players can join USCF at the first meeting. Entry fee for the tournament is $5 per contestant. Membership in USCF is $20.

Community members are invited to view the games at no charge. "This USCF-rated tournament will be operated under the five-round Swiss system," explained Dr. Clark Mayo, the tournament director and professor of English. "This is the fifth of six tournaments planned for 1980."

Further information is available by calling Dr. Mayo at 887-7479 or 887-7446 or 883-7410.
The position pays $3 an hour and the times are somewhat flexible. Large San Bernardino department store needs a student to work weekends. Please contact Jean Milhouse at SS-116. FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Kitchen privileges. Own refrigerator. Garden Spot 2½ miles to school. $250 per month. No age or location.
A chance to lead.

A chance to lead. A chance to fly.

These and many more opportunities for personal growth are available through training programs in the United States Army. Officer Candidate School (OCS) and the Warrant Officer Flight Training (WOFT) programs train leaders and pilots for assignments all over the world.

To enter OCS you must have a bachelor’s degree and meet other qualifications. WOFT applicants must possess a high school diploma. A couple of years of college are desired but not mandatory.

I have been appointed College Recruiter for this area. I will be working closely with local Army Recruiting Stations to help college students plan for their futures in the Army.

I look forward to talking with you about the Army and your opportunities. Please call for an appointment.

884-6600

THIS IS THE ARMY

Welcome back to school

DANCE Thursday 9 to 1 SUMP

This will be your last chance to see the one and only Howard Sulkin and
The New Custom Disco Show.
Absolutely FREE to all students!

sponsored by A.S. Activities

Do you have what it takes to become a DISC JOCKEY

If so, the Associated Students is looking for you. We are seeking to hire students to work as Disc Jockey's for our dances. If you are interested call Paul Woodruff at 887-7498 or 7494. (All we need is your talent. All equipment and records are provided.)

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies

CLCS Offers:
- Reasonable expenses
- Travel
- Concentrated study in Taiwan
- Extensive course listing
- Full university credit

Accepting applications for all quarters

For Free Pamphlets and Counseling Call: Chinese Language and Cultural Studies P.O. Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815 Telephone: (213) 597-3361

ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

CSCSB Students can now cross-enroll in Air Force ROTC and go to ROTC classes on Saturday Mornings.

FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMORES

All Academic Majors and all career fields are open.

Give us a call at Loyola Marymount University (LMU).
Ask for Lt. Col Britton at (213) 642-2770.

ALIEN

TOM SKERITT, SPOOKY WEAVER, VERONICA CARTWRIGHT, MARTIN HENZEL, JOHN HURT, VAN HOOL.. "WIPET MOTTO... ENERGETIC PRODUCTION COMPANY. PRODUCED BY PAUL ROBERTS, PRODUCED BY JOHN WILTHER, DIRECTED BY RONALD RAY... PRINTED BY GORDON CARMICHAEL, DIRECTED BY RONALD RAY, WRITTEN BY RONALD RAY... PRINTED BY GORDON CARMICHAEL, DIRECTED BY RONALD RAY..."
Hey, Cal State Students . . .

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU!

San Bernardino-Riverside